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Saxe Appointed Provost of College; 
Fa
1
culty For New School Authorized 
THE L.I.U. Site Talks to Begin
Reporter 
I 
By HOW ARD MICHAELS 
Dean Emanuel Saxe was appointed Acting Provost of the 
Baruch College last Monday by the Board of Higher Ed­
ucation. 
Beginning his term last F1iday the dean is "deemed to 
hav.e all duties and responsibilities of the President" until his 
term expires pending the appointment of a President, 'but no 
later than June 30. "->--'--' --------, ---­
Bernard M. Baruch School of Business & Public Administration 
Vol. LXXII - No. 6 MONDAY, MARCH, 4, 1968 �-345 A Free Press 
/ 
City University officials are re- �et up as separate entities "with­
luctant to discuss the cw-rent state in the spirit of the by-laws of 
Ev1ening Students D,emand V·oice 
In D,etermining Class .Schedules 
pf the negotiations with Long Is- the B.H.E.'' 
I� was further resolved that all 
Ba1uch departments are to "be 
deemed departments of the Baruch 
, College." 
The Dean's appointment oome 
as a surprise to the college faculty 
and student body aline. The change' 
in faculty organization had been 
By MARION JOHNSTON experted, as it originated with the 
You must have that codrse to complete your specialization but it's never offered in Baruch School Faculty Committee 
the Evening Session. Think that- jeopardizing your job to take it during the day on Transition. Professor Arkin 
is the only way to be graduated? There is something you can do to find it U-sted in next· 
(chairman of the committee) told 
Semester's schedule of classes.•, 
- the faculty of the proposal a week 
before the board meeting. 
The policy of the City Univer- G d D 1·t D f , f A committee of Persoi1nel and sity of New York provides that ra ra I e er men :s Budget was also established in the when ten students request that a / board resolution. 
course listed in the College Bul- d 
' 
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Dean Saxe is"to receive a salary 
letin be given, the administration Urge By House ep of $32,000 a year in his new 
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in ' the semester's schedule of WASHINGTON (CPS) - House A'.rmed Services Com- Frederick Burkhard ,co_unting /and dean of ·the School 
classes. mittee Chairrrutn L. 'Mendel Rivers has urged __ itwo changes Chairman ovthe Baruch Committee 
with0ut pay '($30,000 a year). 
It is with this policy in mind that would make the recent rembval of draft deferments 
' Having served as Dean since 
that _a . joint Reporter - Student easier for !!raduate students. 
1 land University over the sal� of 1956, Dr. Saxe was previously 
Council-Sigma A\pha, Delta Chap- ."' . f h d f ll th· the\ L.LU. B
rooklyn campus. How- chairman of the Accounting De-
ter Project is being established. The South Carolma
 D_emocrat, at• the top o t e ra t ca IS ever it has been learned that final partment and Secretary of the 
Non-Matrics who want liberal arts who �a_s a good_ deal of mfluence 
June, unless the order is changed. action will not be taken for at Faculty. 
courses, matrics who long for the _on ill1lhtary policy, recommen'.1ed . Riv�rs made his reco:m,menda- least a month. 
The faculty of the new , .. college 
forbidden, practical �business lee- that 19-year-olds be drafted f1rst �ions i:'1 a letter to_ Selective
 Serv- LIU s,tudents who tried to storm 
·foresfi'om which they've been and that graduate stude_n¥>, whe_n_ JC�--D�e�tor .Le'fls-
He1.,shey. - In City Hall last week weile ,told by 
barred by accreditation policies, draft':'1, be allowed to firush then- transml�tmg the order to sta�
e the Mayor's office that the deci­
anyone who needs or wants a class 
year m school. draft directors, !f ershef h:i,� said sion on the purchase was not a 
f
f ed nl t D tud nts Pr 
._ Under an order handed down last that a change "is not Justified at political onE) but an education deci-
::Ct 
e
toic� i: fir �:.
s e ' OJ . week all draft-eligible first-y�ar this ti!ne" and later said that had sion and as such it was to be made 
. Y • . graduate students and. graduatmg been "cleared at the top." by the Board of Higher Education. On page five of this issue of seniors, except those in medical Rivers noted that the Army, According to the resolution intro-. the Repoter t�ere are tear out and, aJlied fields, will not be able President Johnson's· draft commis- duced' Frederick Burkhard chair­coupolis. 1:1ere s a place fo: your to get ?raft deferments for next sion, and Congress ha(l all agreed man of the J:>oard's Baruch College 
lta�e, a?di�ss, status, comse d�- year. Sin_ce the presen.�. order of that tne change in the order of call Administrative Committee, Dean 
s1ted: Fill i� out at once, yeSter- call requires the drllfimg of the should be made. He added that the Saxe is faced with the task of · day if pos�ible, and run (do not oldest registrants fir11t, th _e sen{ors President h_ad said last ·year he con.ducting all affairs o+ the colleke 
(Contl,Jlued on Page 5) and graduate students will all be would make such a change. during the tran.sitiotn leading to 
"Yet," Rivers continued, '"for to the establishment of the Ba1uch 
Students. May .Protest 
Dow Chem Recruiters 
reasons that are, not quite clear, a College on July 11. ;, 
decision has ·been made by the· The board also said that the chief , Professor Arkin 
P11esiden.t either to defer action on administrator will · be most �on- Chairman, Transition Committee 
this reco'mmen.dation 01: abandon it cerned with faculty, space,· budget 
altogether." and students. will be comp'osed of all members 
In a reiated-devblopnl.ent, the De- The Faculty of all business departments and 
fense De}iartment announced a All Bamch and City College de- those members of liberal arts de-
An attempt to circumve�t a possible illegal demonstration (Continued on Page 2) partments were authorjz�d to � _ (Con.t�ued on.I Page 2) 
over scheduled on-campus interviews by the Dow Chemieal -
---------------- --- --------'-'-----'---------
Company March 11 and 12 failed last ,week as, students and 1• ' b h c ' •t I C 11 ' S •t faculty leaders met with President Buell G. Gallagher. . 1ngs ·O roug- ' 01ffl mun I y ·O ' 1eg1e I e 
Students from the campus • 
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: ��!:e���� illegal a�tivity �bile And B .. u H d. _i ng . PI an Ap. ·p ro.ve d By- B �.H. E � 
Th . d · ht 
t' Th tu , Students represenpmg anti-war ms ay_ rug mee mg. _ e s , - groups -were unwilling to make 
dent .action comes despite over- any state'meuts cohcernirtg the 
whelming student-faculty support likelihood of an ill�gal den'10i;stra­
to continue an open policy on cam- tion, or any tactics that might be 
pus program. , used: �owever, they did_ imply that 
DuriQg the discussion Dr. Gal- a willmgness by President Gal­
lagher asked for time to consider lagh�r . and _other memb�rs of t_he 
supporting a statement cond�mn- Ad1:11�tration to publicl-y voice 
ing the use of napalm in Vietnam then· . disa1:1proval of . Dow and the 
and urging students not to seek wai: m Vietnam . rrµght avert a 
employment with the Dow Chem- maJor confrontation on March 11 
ical Company. The declaration, and 12. . 
written by Student Government But President Gallagher,- al­
president Joe Korn, was present- though "t�mpted" to �gree to t�e 
ed to the body -and particularly statement. frnally decided that I 
·to· Dr. Gallagh�r, for approval. will not b�y off anyone1, I do not 
"'Phere is a need to protest Dow" have the right to force my moral 
Korn said adding that he dis- judgment on the College. I won't 
agreed with the idea of a sit-in. get into this 'bargaining' posi-
-There were questions as to the tion.'' . . 
wording of the resolution with Prof. , �ernard Bellus� . (His­
many"' people suggesting changes. tory), :*lld th�t recm1tmg o 
foe Korn is revising the .original campus is a serv1ce �d not funda­
draft and is e::Ipected to make the me�tal to th_e educatio!11;-l proces,;, 
revision public today. _ as m�luded i_n _ the _posi�on of _the 
The meetino- called by Presi- Amencan Civil Liberties Uruon. 
dent Gallaghe;: was originally to He also re1;11arked . that he would 
deal with suggestions on the role attend a picket lme to protest 
of the Administration during the Dow's presence at the College 
Dow interviews, should students again. 
An architectural attack on the problem of college bigness and urban pressure has been 
made .in the ComJ)reherisive Plan for Kingsborough Community College of '.l'he City Univer­
sity of New York, approved last week by th� Board of Higher Education. The 60-acre cam­
pus is located on Manliattan Beach in Brooklyn. 
Designed for a student body o,M>-------
--------------------
6,000, the plan features clusters of -President Hartstein yesterday 
inner co�leges, ·each college serving stressed the function of the inner 
750 students. The clusters are con- colleges in fostering 'a "more inpi­
nected with central, specialized mate educational and social en­
facilities by ·means of a covered vironmen.t." Each group of 750 stu­
con.course. Constmction will be dents will be served by 50 faculty 
completed in four phases, the first members · and an administrative 
and major section by 1972, the head. ' , 
final phase by 1975. "The inner colleges," President 
In -announcing approval 6f the Hartstein s-aid1 "give substantia\ 
plan, board chairman, Mr. Poiter promise of restoring some of the 
R. Chandler, said that the ):>oard faculty satisfaction aI).d student 
was anvious to "encourage and inspiration that have been lost with 
endorse innovation as a means of the lesse�g of opportunity for in­
improving educational opportuni- dividual contact and attention.'' 
ties for the people of the city." He went on to say, "Each unit 
The Cqmprehensive Plan put into wi!J have the opportunity to de­
bricks and mortar an educational velope an indigenous chal'acter and 
program developed by Kingsbor- to innovate and experiment within 
ough President, Dr. Jacob I. Hart- the broad guidelines governing the 
stein, and his faculty. Students college as a whole." 
also had a large vote in the plan- T h  e architect-'plan.ners w h o 
ning, created the design for the unusual 
continuous academic complex are 
the associated firms of Katz, Wais­
man, Weber, Strauss, Blumenkranz 
and Bernhard and of Warn.er, 
Burns Toan and Lunde. 
Each individual Un.it of inner col­
lege contains classrooms and labo­
ratories, faculty and ,counselors of­
fices, a dining hall, and study and 
meeting areas. 
The common areas consist prin­
cipally of- a library and learning 
resources center, focus of the cam-
pus; lecture hall center; science 
and technology center; auditorium; 
an.�physical education facilities. 
Tne academic complex is located 
on the southern half of the site, 
where existing stmctures are to 
be demolished. During constiuction., 
the growing college will be housed 
in two renovated buildings now 
(Conti,nued on Page 3) 
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1968 Draft To Be 
80o/o C·ollege Grads 
THE REPORTER 
New Program 
In an effort to improve counsel_­ing in urban elementary schools and improve liaison between theschools and the community, The WASHINGTON (AP) - A manpower expert said today City University of New york this . . . , \veek announced that it woul'd that under CU\Tent draft pohc1es, this year s college grad- conduct a second year-long insti-uates could make up 80 per cent of the total youths inducted. tute to train thirty teachers as In subsequent years, added Mer-· counselors. Students from through-riam H. Trytten, president of th\! duction and escape liability for out the United States are eligible. Scientific Manpower Commission, that reason," he added. Deadline for applications is March college graduates will probably. 17, 1968. supp�y the total . ar:itt can. Draft. . . The institute runs from July 1, ;rrytten, tes_tifymg befor� a (Continued from Page 1) 1968 until May 23, 1968, and is H�use Edu�ation Subcommittee, draft call of 48,000 m'en for April, supported by a grant under the said �he policy could lead to a National Defense Education Act. drastic �hortage of teachers at all the highest since October, 1966. It Teachers who are on leave from scholastic levels. !!cfJ�� ::n!:::: in two years to school positions in order to attend Under newly announced regula- If high draft calls•continue this are eligible for stipends. tions, student deferments end with trend through the summer and the A feature of the institute is a the acquistion of an undergraduate order of call is not changed, that spring internship in the public degree and the youths are put into means a higher proportion of grad- schools in-New York City, op­the pool where they are liable to uate students will be taken. erated in cooperation with the be the first called because of their. The new order will not have a Bureau of Educational and Voca­age. great effect on the Baruch Col- tional Guidance of the Board of "Voluntary enlistments among lege, according to , Dean Cohen, Education. Members of the insti­those 19 and 20 can be expected "the ending' of d�·aft deferments tute will be paid for their service to drop substantially when it be- for graduate students, which I in the schools. . comes clear that the average age personally think is most short- The institute includes courses of iriduction will move up to pos- sighted and unfortunate, will not by scholars representing eduea­sibly as high as 22.5 or 23 y�ars," have a marked impact on graduate tion, psychology, sociology, and said Trytten. enrollment because only approxi- anthropology; a lecture series by "Indeed, many young men will mately 10% •of our graduate stu- community leaders; and practice find �t possible to find jobs, estab- dents are full-time draft deferred. in a guidance laboratory and the lish families and become fathers Most are part time and older than internship in schools. The 'guidance all before the age of probable in- the draft age." 1 laboratory provides facilities for 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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TtUJtionul <Centert.Academic: �eserm:tt�-
1492 COMMONWEAL Til AVENUE 
BOSTON, ¥ASSACHUSETTS 02135 
f' 
The International Center for Acade-:riic Research is designed 
to help every student achi�ve his· maximum potential in the 
subject, or subjects, of their, choice. 
We at The International Center for Academic Research are 
proud i;hat these outstanding instructional techniques have 
shown proven results for decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
individual and group counseling and ;for supervision. It is equipped with training facilities including closed-circuit television and audio recordings. Inquiries should be addressed to: Dr. Arnold Buchheimer, Director, NDEA Counseling and Guidance Institute, The City University of New York, 33 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 1003,6. 
Paruch College ... 
Monday, March 4, 1968 
meeting two weeks ago president Gallaghan and dear saxe urged_ (Continued from Page 1) the undecided faculty members to partments who have decided to re- make up their minds. main with Baruch. There are si.J...-ty-four tenured liberal arts faculty now teaching in the Baruch Sch-ool, so far five of them h·ave said that they will transfer Uptown. Forty-three have expres ed a preference to remain with Baruch, while sixteen have not made their decisions. Those faculty members who are remaining with Baruch will, under the terms of the board resolution, be relieved of their responsibilities to the School of Liberal Arts and the City College. At the faculty 
Join The 
Repotter 
PREVIEWS: FEB. 27 ALL SEATS s2.50 
OPENS TUESDAY, MARCH 5 
"THE' VICTIMS" 
CHEKOV 
"On the Hazards of Smoking Tobacco" 
translated tty Charles Fischer. 
IONESCO 
''Victims of Duty'' translated 
by Donald Watson. 
de GHELDERODE · 
"Escurial" translated by George Hauger 
MAIL ORDERS NOW-PHONE RESERVATIONS: UN 1·2288 
::-i�;.'��:"ti.�iJt�-�� �i<t:Jt��y�;.�� ;",.:! 
day Perts. Tickets also OY9ilable at Stern·s Dept. StOfe. 42 St. bol 5th and 611\. 
East 74th street theater-334 East 74 St. UN 1-2288 
I 
The International Center for Academic Research, after ex­
haustive studies, is able to give a complete money back guar­
antee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not 
increased your schplastic standings noticeably, your money 
will be completely refunded. 
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968 
Price thereafter $3.95 per course 
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to: 
Dry and fusir scholars, we don't need you. Retail is) a fast-paced world with the emphasis on action. We need the brash yot'ing doers with the qui�kest thinking minds. And what do we offer all this soaring young talen1J? At Gim­bels, we offer a job situation in which your ideas translate to immediate ac­tion; you'll see just how effective your idea was by the results it get�. 
- seeing something you do take ef­fect. If you're a doer, our Executive '!'raining Program is set up just for you, and offers fast promotions and increases; the better you are, the fast­er they come. Talented young execu­tives have more than doubled their be­ginni11g salaries within five years. You will find, as these young executives have, that opportunities in Manage­ment, Merchandising, Sales Promo­tion, Control, and Personnel only out­line the many av nues for exploi-ation while you are a member of our Execu­tive Training Program and later in your permanent assignment. 
The
1 
International Center for Academic Research 
1492 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02135 
Please include: 
Course 
Name .........•.....•.....•.............. 1 . ....................•... i . ......... . 
Addrcaa . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . • . • . . . • • . • 2. • ...•........... , .•. , . . • 2. . ........ . 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . stat.. . • . • . • . . . . ·3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 3 . .....•...• 
Zlp Code . . . ... . . .. 4 . ......•................. 4 . .•.....•.. 
College or U. . ........................... / 5. .. . . . . • . . .. . . • • • . . . . . . . . 8 . ......... . 
Special group rntes for fraternities and sororities, 20% discount for groups . of ten or more. 
Please include organization title _____________ _ 
(Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery) 
So you write great copy for a sale of hand-carved ivory elephants -will the customers stampede for the bric-a-b�·ac department? At Gimbels, you kno,"\\ the next day. You're a buyer and select the most swashbuckling thigh-h_igh boots-are they all-snatched up in a week? You set up a far-out window display, supervise a new pro­cedure for salesclerks - and is each effective? Will it move people and get inside their heads and make them w:mt to buy? That's where the real satisfac­tion of retaiUng at Gimbels comes in 
There is room at the top for you in all of these divisions because the Gimbel Co1-poration is growing enormously, needs new talent con­stantly. Schedule an interview ap­pointment with our campus r�ruiter; we'll be glad to meet you and tell you more about our Executive Train­ing Program. 
Monday, March 4, 1968 THE REPORTER Page Three 
Student Center Activi,ties ProQram 
The following articles 
1
have been submitted by the 
respective clubs and orranlza.tlons 
Support Our Men in Vietnam 
Drive to Run Through May 
Playrads 
joy the refreshments which will be 
servrd later in the e,ve_ning. 
great deal to some lonesome GI. 
During the month of May, recep­
tacles f�r books and small articles 
will be placed at th� Student Cen- The regular weekly meeting of Ua'-i,o.w 
ter. Keep in touch with our boys Playrads, the Evening Session ff #fiU1 Ii, f 
by' contributing t9 a worthy c,tuse. Drama Society, will take' place on 
Monday, Ma,rch I the 4th at 8 :30. The Hebrew Sqciety will hold its }'This is by no means a declara- Instead of the usual location, the regular meeting on Thursqa-y, 
tion 'of political affiliation," ac- meeting will take place in, the au- March 7th, in room 407 of the Stu­
cording to Carver's President Gina, ditorium. dent Center. A guest speaker will "Support OuT Men in Viet Nam" is the theme of Carver 
Sanchez. "We only want to 'let our At ,.last w_eek's m�e.ting v3:rious �i��: :s a!�e r!::�1ur:'�t:Y:-1Y
o
f:i� Club Campaign Drive to be launched tonight through May boys know that we are with them com:rp1ttees; 1.e., pubhc1ty, busm�ss, , th t
' 
F 
. . 
bl 
d h
. . . 
l 
. 
h make-up, and set construct10n, 40W • 
e mee n;1g. or an enJOY:1 e 31. The entire term will be devote to t lS campaign W UC all the way." were set up to ,handle' the projects, evenmg plan fo attend. Also, circle 
will commence with the collection of contributions followed Carver's rtext weekly meeting involved with the productio;n of the Marc� 1fth on rour c'.1lendar. 
by correspondence exchanQ'e with G.I.1s and collectio,n of will be held on Friday evening at play "The Fifth Season" by Sylvia 
Th�r� n oe a special zurim ce!-- ,- - a Regan. If you're interested in any• ebration a7:1d talent slio, you wont small personal articles. 
• future issue. This week will be in ;�
o
�t!:n:
oom 403. All are invite 
of these areas. drop in at Monday's 'Want to miss. 
R e c e p t a c l e s  will be 'placed 
the' Student Center. , meeting and join one of these com- , 
------
throughout the school at all four Corresponding with GI's will 'be M k . I mittees. y �u'll _have. fun �nd gain' Kingshorougb.centers. The funds collected will stressed. in April. ,All interested in fflJl'c e*•�ff vtluab,l� expenence. ,· . .t • • • 
be used' to purchase subscriptions contributing to the morale of our UI j &Ill:, 
A ' • (Continued from Page 1) to various magazines which will boys ar� asked to leaye their name . ' #l#IQHft ,f,lft'!J existing and in temporary struc-be shipped to a company in Viet and address in Room 104. Arrange- The newly organized Marketing ltlt,I Ull &111 tures to be erected on the open 
1-f am. ' m.er\ts \vill be made for the ex- ,Society will be holding two conse- areas to the ;north where athletic 
. March is the month for dona- chantge of addresses. Remember cutive get-acqu1i!inted meetings' on Mr. Irving Goldenberg, Chief oj fields, gymnasiums, and parking 
tions. Each week of the month will girls, this is Leap Year. Thursday (5:30-10:30) and Fri- Special Projects, N.Y. Region, U.S. areas are scheduled for the final 
be dev
j
ted to one of the four What about the small keepsakes day (5:30-7:30), March 7th and 8th Defense Contract Agency will ad- phases of .campus development. 
' centers. Please consult The Report- that no longer serves a purpose in the Student Center. The Thurs- dress the Accounting' Society on Phase I containing the basJc, er for ates to be announced in a in your ,life? •This may mean a day meetirtg will be held in tb,e Wednesday, 1 March 6th, at 9:00 major structu,es to. be· completed in \ --------------------------'-- Oak Lbunge. Che�k with the inc p:n\.. in the Marble Lounge of the the Spring of· 1972 will cost an 
\ ' 
We Don}Ask You'to Fly to 
formation desk for Friday night's Student Center. His subject ;(ill be esti:i'nated $2's.5 million. It includes location. Refreshments will be "Modern Audit Techniques.' TJ'ie the four college halls making up served 'both evenings. During the Ta'x Club, will meet at its usual the We�t Section, the library, ad- \ term, the group will be addressed time (8 :30) p1'.ior to the speaker's ministrati've services, science ,and by a .number of interesting· speak- address. 
· 
technology clas;srooms -and labo­
e1;s. Put/ yourself in ,the picture, · Why not plan to drop in and ratories, auditorium, college center, join the, Mark�ting Society, ' hear thi:;; excellent speaker and en- and basic physi'cal' education facili-
ties. ' / 
ti-IE ALADIN. 
li'='==========�==�,,,,,;,,,e;,,,�=======:;i I Phase H 'costing an estimated 
'I ) Do You Have a City Co/1:e:ge 
$10.7 million wijl i COll),prise four • 
college halls rp.aking up the East 
Section, lectu're hall center, visual 
arts center, and additional physical 1 
educ,ation faciliti�s: Phase II is 
scheduled ' for completion in the Walking l's G9oc/ Enough! ··t.D� ,CMRD
I I 
Fall of 1973. 
We May Not Have a Magic Carpet 
-,Bul-
If not you can have your
·PICJ"URE 1 taken 
·\ -
' The third and fourth phases .allqw 
for the possible provision in tli� 
futtire of faculty housing and stu­
dent dormitories as envisio�ed in 
the university master plan. 
Also provided for are athletic 
fields and a marina, which would 
be used in connection with career 
programs iri'marine technology tnd 
recreational supervision. 
l 
Our/Food is the Be�t 
r. , , ,1· 
T�ursdfl,Y, Mar�h 7th 
Kingsborough Gbmmunity Col­
lege was opened fa the fall of 1964 
with 468 students in two locations, 
Sheepshead Bay and mid-Brooklyn. 
The college this year enrolls more 
t,han 3,000 students in day,', and Nogn to_ 10 PM,'. · 
1 
,1 In the. Student Center 
· evening sessions. 1 • 
\ The Comprehensive Plan was 
brought to the full board by the 
Committee on Campus · Planning 
and Development. of whi!!h Mr. 
Jack I. ,Poses and Mr. Ge0rge' 
Brown . arr co-chairmen. ' 
1'50 East 23rd St. .GR 5-3870 I I ', •• 
. 
3rd Floor .Student· Lounge 1 
ALL LABELS 
RCA • COLUMBIA 
VANGUARD • ETC. 
Our Code 
-D 
E 
F
G 
ij 
u 
AL'L °CATEG·ORIES 
JAZZ • POP • ROCK 
CLASSICAL, • FOLK • ETC.' 
UST 
3.79 
4.79 
.s.19 
6.79, 
Our Price 
2.64 
3.39 
3.99 1'4.9 
. ,,
FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE OF 'TWO RECORDS
SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
C O R O N E T
List $ 149 .00 , 1 
Sale $112.99 
'E L E C T R A
List $175.00 
Sale $139.50 
I 
I . � • ,. ' · l 
1 
Exam '. ·Time.' Jitters �Rela!x' , • ' I' 
We Hav� the W
1
idest S·ele,ct.ion of' i 
� 
l - • \ I 
C9NCENTRAT�D ST.UDY AID$ 
\ 
*REVIEW BOOKS ,·i 
t • BARNES & NOBLE
• LITTLEFIED ADAMS
l • ,MONARCH. 
• SCHARiMS 
• ,u.c;T.
*LIT N•OTES 
.  I BARNES &)NOBLE 
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Baruch In Crisis I 
I 
The policy of separation - matrics from non­
matrics can1 be traced to pressures brought by 
the American Ass6ciation of College Schools of 
Business. This group clairp.s that unless the de­
gree candidate is placed in separate classes his 
education will suffer. 
Baruch administrators have disagreed with the 
accreditation service finding - Dr. Love has, re­
peatedly countered the A.A.C.S.B. argument in 
his annual report. 
One 0f the main arguments for separation i� 
a supposed lack of quality in a teaching staff 
composed of part time people and people who 
hav1e not earned a doctorate. 
This argument could not be made if the com­
mittee had sat in on our "part time" staff as 
they cCinduct classes. 
The new status of the Baruch College will r.io 
doubt lead to a visit from the accreditation com­
mittee of the A.A.C.S.B. We hope that Dean 
Saxe (wiho is a member of the Association) will 
use all of his influence to have the rule changed. 
Far too many times have there been half a class 
of matrics and half a class of non matrics for a 
course - and both go wanting because segregat-
ed is the policy at Baruch. . / 
I 
* * 
Speaking of segregation it is possible for a stu-
dent to cross the line (if he will fight for his 
right and is lucky). Under cun-ent rules a limit­
ed number of non-matrics can be admitted to ad­
vanced sections if they are found qualified by the 
Chairman of the Department. 
Matrics can be admitted to non matric sec­
tions if they need a course for their specializa­
tion and it is not otherwise ·offered. 
There are two tricks to this however, one -
find a department chairman in during Evening 
registration. Two - convince either the chair­
man or the registrar's office that the right to 
cross the line exists and that you should be given 
that right. 
We propose that in the future this information 
be printed in every schedule of classes and that 
every department be represented during registra­
tion. 
Registration 
Each term the problems of selecting a pro­
gram become worse and worse. The number of 
sections has fallen. Some courses have not been 
given in the Evening Session for years. Until now 
it has been impossible for the Evening student to 
do anything to change the schedule of classes -
now at long last it is' possible. 
Project Voice which begins with this issue of 
THE R EPO RTER 
The Reporter is your choice to force the college 
to give the courses you want. As a foux year 
Liberal Arts college there is no reason why ev­
ery class, evei·y section should not be open to 
everyone. 
It is important that every student fill out the 
coupons with the courses you expect to take next 
term. In order to assure that the system will 
work every student must submit his planned 
program. 
File your own program first then make sure 
.Your friends do the same. This· project can only 
succeed if we all work together. 
To assure the reversal of the trend of declin­
ing offerings - to complete your requirements in 
the shortest possible time· Act Now. 
The Provost 
The appointment of Dean Emanuel Saxe as 
Provost Pro Tern of the .Baruch College comes as 
a surprise. 
· For the past twelve years the Dean has guided 
the Baruch School. His dedicated efforts have 
helped to make the Baruch School of City Col­
lege one of the leading business schools in the 
country. 
The emergence of the Baruch School as a four 
year autonomous institution is in no small part 
due to the effort of the Dean. It is therefore fit­
ting that Dean Saxe should be the first head of 
the new Baruch College. 
The next 118 days (until July 1) will be very 
important in the future of the college - we, must 
be ready for the transition but must not struc­
ture the new institution until the final deci­
sion is reached concerning who will be the new 
President. 
1 DR. EMANUli],L SAXE 
First Provost of the Barnch College 
The new· Provost has i�dicated that he both 
knows and cares about the problems of the Eve­
ning Session student. There is little doubt that 
he will have many changes to prove this in the 
four month period of transition. 
We along with many others will be observing 
the Provost through this difficult period. We hope 
that it will not be necessary 'to remind the Dean 
of his
1 
words on the importance ,of the Evening 
Session. 
The Fifth Season 
The following js the east of "The Fifth Season," 
to be presented April 5 and 6 by Playrads. Good 
luck. 
Johnny Goodwin .............................. George Palazzo 
Frances Goodwin ........................ Joanne Anderson 
Max Pincus .......................................... Peter Erdelyi 
Shelley ................................................ Lillian Jenkins 
Miles Lewis ...................................... Mon-is Ackman 
Fenelli '. ............................................... Frank Donati 
Marty Goodwin ................................ Lawrence Ross 
Lorraine McKay ...................................... Joyce Pipp 
Dolores .................................................... Judy Schick 
Ruby D. Prince ............................ Carlton Saunders 
Miriam Oppenheim ............................ Muriel Mason 
Directed by Pete Burbage 
Monday, March � 1968 
B.H.E. Resolution 
The fol!cnv-ing is the text of the Board Resolution cm 
the Baruch CoUege 
At the meeting of the Bernard B. Baruch Col­
lege Committee held February 19, 1968, the follow­
ing resolution was approved for transmittal to 
the Board: 
Appointment of Provost Pro Tern: WHEREAS, 
The Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and 
Public Administration of the-.City College will, 
on July 1, 1968, become the Baruch College; and 
WHEREAS, during the transition period prior 
to July 1, 1968, various decisions with respect to 
faculty, space, budget, services and students must 
be made, it is 
RESOLVED, That for the interim period ter­
minating July 1, 1968, the present department 
structure of'the Baruch College, that college per­
sonnel and budget committee be established within 
the spirit of the Bylaws of the Board of Higher 
Educatioh and that the administrative head of 
th� Baruch School, within t� e spirit of the Bylaws 
be deemed to have the duties and responsibilities 
@f the President, - that other administrative of­
fir:ials have the duties responsibilities appropriate 
to their titles; and it is further 
RESOLVED, That the· faculty and administra­
tive officials of The City College (less the Baruch 
&hool faculty and administrators) continue to 
have the duties ancl responsibilities of the fa�uJty 
and administrators with respect to The City Col­
lege (less the Baru-ch School) provided for in the 
' Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education; and it 
is further. 
R�OLVEli>, That Dean Emanuel Saxe, Profe.s­
sor of Accountancy and Dean of the Baruch 
School of The City College, be appointed Provost 
Pro Tern from March 1, 1968 through June 30, 
1968 at a salary at the rate of $32,000 per annum, 
, and that he be granted a leave of absence, with­
out pay, from his position as Professor of Ac­
countancy aha Dean of the Baruch School from 
March 1, 1968 through June 30, -1968. This assign­
ment is to remain in effect through June 30, 1968, 
unless a President for the Baruch College is ap­
pointed prior to that date. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick H. Burkhard, Chairman; James 
Oscar Lee, Vice-Chairman; Louis Nunez; 
Porter R. Chandler, ex officio; Jack l. 
Poses, ex officio. 
February 26, 1968. 
YESTlER YIEARS 
Sometimes I dream of yesteryears, 
Forgotten joys, forgotten tears, 
When youth's fresh flush boldened my heart, 
First love's sweet joy gave me a start, 
And in its bloom I felt life's force, 
Tasted the fountain at its source. 
Where are the_Y now, those splendid days, 
When color reigned, not dark and grays 
And all was vivid, fresh and bright, 
My world so gay and fille,d with light. 
I 
-Alfred Char3Sll 
HEART 
- and yet this thrnbbing heart 
does dance a f ar:ful dance 
does grab beauty, compassion 
in its narrow orb 
and ranges from the tall and far 
into the small and close 
and in its narrow path 
it does al) world and lov 
nclose -
-Alfred Chara&J 
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Dr. love Urges ''Evening (!pportunities" Registration . . .(Continued from Page 1) 
walk) to the receptacle waiting 
in the lobby of the center you at­
tend. I� you encounter' any diffi­
culty in the execution of these in­
structions, let us know how I we 
may be of assistance. Can't fjnd 
the box in the lobby? ·Give your 
coupon to the custodian of your 
On-Campus 
Interviews "The Baruch College can - it should - keep open the Door of Opportunity," declared Dr. R0bert A. Love at the 
Baccalaureate Brunch held January 21, at the St. Moritz Appointments a.re now avail­
able fdr Upper Senior ·s and Grad-, 
uate Students interested in the col­
lege's On-Campus program. Inter­
ested students must register with 
the Placement Office, Room 303 
Main Bi,iilding, in order to secure 
the most convenient appointments. 
Hotel. 
Dr. Love had explained to the 
January grads and their parents 
or spouses that of the Evening 
ession students preslmt, 77% or 
55 were those who, at the begin­
ning of their college careers, had 
not qualified as matriculated. The 
Director of Admissions would have 
classified them as "not college ma­
te1fal." Yet because the college 
pennitted them to enter on a type 
of probati011 which enabled them to 
ea1,1-by actual performance in 
college courses-the right to work 
toward a degree, they had attained 
graduation. 
It is the achievement of these 
On-Campus Re,cruiting Schedule 
The following is a list of the 
firm and 'gov�rnment agencies who 
will send representatives to the 
school and the dates they will be 
available. 
Use. -These. COupons to lndic.Qt� Your Program 
One For 'Ea,c'h Course-Send to The Reporter 
-----------------------------------7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
am a D Graduate 
1 
am a D Undergraduate student currently 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status is 
------: At the end of this term I vhll 
B.B.A., A.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. ' 
have completed----- credits. 
In the Falr'l.968 Semester I wish to take, the 
fo11owing course: 
Dept. -----�---
Course ··-''----­
Days 
Credits ____ _ 
Hours_' ____ _,__ 
Name --------�-
Please print 
Addrnss ________ _ 
Home Phone ______ _ 
Do not write below this line. 
�----------------'--"'.""'"" ___ __ 
I , I 
, I ' I am � D Graduate l 
I I am a D Undergraduate student currently I 
I enrolled in the Baru,ch School. My status is I -
. At the end of this terpi I will l 
B.B.A., A.A.S., Q,N.)t,[,. etc. _ : 
have completed----- credits, 1 
In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish to take the I 
following course: 
1 
Dept. ________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Course -------- : Credits ____ _ 
I 
I pays 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Hours------
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Address ________ _ 
Home Phone ------� 
Do n�t write below this line. 
I I 
I I I I I I I I , I 
�· --,--------------:------�
,-
1 I am a D Graduate ' 
-----1 
I 
I am a D Graduate l 
I 
I 
I 
I am a D Undergraduate student currentl:'l_ 
enrolled in the Ba:mch SchbOly My status is 
------.·At the end of this term I will 
B.B.A., A..�.s., Q.N.M,. etc. 
have completed----- credits. 
In th� Fall' 1968 Semester I wish to take the 
following course: 
Dept: 
Course _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
Days Hours ____ _ 
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Adoress ________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I am a D Undergraduate student currently,• 
enrolled in the Baruch School. My status· is· 
( .' At the end of this term I �ill I, 
B.B.A., A'.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. I 
have completed----- credits. 
In the FaJl' 1968 Semester I �ish to take the 
following course: 
Dept. 
Course _______ _ Credits �---­
Hours-�---Days 
Name _________ _, 
Please print 
Address ____ / _____ _ 
: c-
Home 1Phone ___ _ 
Do llot write below this line. 1 
' I Home Phone _______ _, 
I Do not write below this line. l , ._,..-------------------_: , --1 I , .l I r ,I 
: _________________________ ! �--------------- !------, ---·--------
;-- ---------------------·---, r------------ i 
I I am a O Graduate 
. 
I , - I am a O Gradurte . I 
I am a D Undergraduate stude11,t currently I I am a D Undergraduate student currently 1 
enroHed in the Baruch School., My status is 
I 
enfolled in the Baruch School. My status is 
-----'-.. At the _end of this tei:pi I will . it the end of tltl� term I will 
B.B.A., A..A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. , B.B.A/, A.A.S., Q.N.M,. etc. 
' 
have completed----- credits. have completed---- credits. 
In the Fall 1968 Sem�ter I wish to take the In the Fall 1968 Semester I wish to take the 
followii:_ig course: followi,ng course : 
Dept.\ -�----- - Dept. _______ ,_· _ 
I Course . 
I 
Credits ____ _ Course _______ _ Credits ____ _ 
I Days Hours ____ _ 
l 
I Name _________ _ 
I Please print 
I I 
Days 
1 Address --------- I , 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
l Home Phone _______ I 
: Do not write below this line. I : 
I I I I 
I I I 
Hours ____ _ 
Name _________ _ 
Please print 
Address ________ _ 
Home Phone ______ _ 
Do not write below this line. 
I 
I
I I 
I I I 
�'----------------------1 ,-�- -------------------' 
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News Briefs Staten Island C.C. President 
On�Campus ...
To Retire February .1, 1969 12 �<:b�t��tt:t;.m Page 5) 
Arizona Students 
Win Fight Against 
State Sales Tax 
· 
Bankers Trust Co. 
President Walter L. Willing of Staten Island Community Chemical Construction Corp. 
College of The City University of New York has informed 13 �te
�� ii�i:b D
��o��ore 
the Board of lligher Educationi at its regular monthly meet- Aetna Life 
_ 
Casualty Co. 
ing that he, intended to retire, the retirement to become Druckma,n, Hill & Co., CPA 
effe�tive February 1, 1969. He has been the college since its Con Edison 
founding in 1955. 
".------------- 15 i�t!i���:iar ���i:e�t Arizona State University Mr. Porter R. Chandler, chair-,• 
Students will not have to pay man of the Board of Higher Edu- Machines Corporation 
city sales taxes on educational cation, made President Willig's �;
1�!�;!: ;���e�:���tt.!i��n�� ut:t�f��= ;�i;1 Officer 
h d
. 
to a re decision known and, at the same the Civil Engineering Department, pure ases, accor 
m
g 
li th 
- time, announced that the board and assistant dean in charge of 18 Abraham & Straus 
��
n
� 
S
�
erior Cou
�
t I').l ng e had granted him a terminal leave the graduate engineering program. :�:ftbl<:�lre Assurance a e ess ;repor S. of absence for the period Septem- President Willig was a consultant Price Waterhouse & Co., CPA 'Judge Charles L. Hardy ruled her 1, 1968 to January 3l, 1969. to the Board of Higher Education 
that the city of Tempe may not In his ann·ouncement, Mr. Chand- in the survey of need and feasi- 19 Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath 
charge a one per cent tax on stu- ler expressed the warm regard of bility which le'd to the founding of & Horwath, CPA 
dent housing and meal tickets, per- the board and 'its gratitude for its first two-year college. He was Brooklyn Union Gos Co. 
formances at Gammage Audi to- the leadership of President Willig appointed and took office as presi- Ernst & Ernst, CPA 
rium, or bookstore purchases by in organizing the first community dent of the new college 'in Decem- John Hancock Mutual Life 
students. college to be established by the her 1955. He organized the faculty Insurance Co. 
The city had contended in its Board of Higher Education. and opened the college nine months 20 U.S. Comptroller of the ' 
suit against the Arizona Board of The college opened in il.956 with later. Currency. 
Regents that taxes should be paid l12 students and enrolls 3,600 dui;- He holds a B.S. in Cjvil En- Western Union 
on such University purchases be- ing the current year. The univer- gineering from New York Un:iver- Aronson & Oresrnan, CPA 
cause they compete with local busi- sity now has six
· community col- sity, a master in civil engineering p.s. Internal Revenue Service 
nesses. leges with nearly 38,000 students from the Polytechnic Institute of Continental Oil Co. 
· 
The two parties had agreed to the 
enrolled in two-year transfef and 22 U.S. Department of 
suit so' the resultant ruling could 
care.er programs. 1 Agriculture , 
1 set a ,precedent for similar situa- '.'1:h; high. c_iuality of P:ir�sident Columbia Broadcasting System 
tions at the University of Arizona Willig s adm1mstrati.on set tlie p:i,t- Bache & Co. 
and Northern Arizona Univetsity. , tern for the _succeeding commuruty \ The Boeing Co. 
did h Id h colleges which our board es tab- New York State Dept. of Judge HardY O • ' owever, lished,'' Mr. Chandler said. "The Civil Service 
that the tax muSt be paid on book- board akes this opportunity to U.S. Maritime Administration store sales to people who are not wish him all happiness and the N.Y.S. Insurance Dept. -students or faculty ;11emb�rs. . rich experience of his 1retirement." 26 Klein, Hinds & Finke, CPA 'J'.h� city attqr
�
e
\
s office
J:
i
\! Joining the board �hairman fa Metropolitan Life Insurance <leciswn had no een .m his praise of Willig was Professor Co. 1 
Monday, March 4, 1968 
Help Wanted 
The Plbcement Office Is located In 
��:en30�o!�
ch
O:,,�i
l 
.Ji��· e� 
nings 5:00 to 8:30 p.m. ALL EveninJI 
Session students are, eligible to u�e Ula 
service. 
CLERK-TYPIST - Male or fe­
male. Position with 'top rate' hotel 
located Fifth Avenue. Typing skill 
required, knowledge of accounting 
helpful. Advancement. Starting 
salru:y $90 to $95 per week. Refer 
Code 111-118. 
SECRETARY - Female pre­
ferred. Position with lawyer locat­
ed Madison Avenue. Good typing 
skills required, light steno help­
ful. Accounting Student desired. 
Starting salary $100 per week. Re­
fer Code 240-115. 
TYPIST-CLERK- Female pre­
ferred. Position with magazine 
publisher located vicinity of cof­
lege. Applicant should ha e good 
typing skill. Starting salai·y $80 
per week. Refer Code ll�-117. 
BOOK.KEEPER - Ma.le or fe­
male. Position ,vith construction 
firm handling government and 
private contracts. Office located 
Park Avenue. Applicant will be re­
quired to work on accounts pay­
able and payroll reco1·cls. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting salai-y 
$125 per week. Refer Code 20-269. 
SALES and CUSTOMER SERV­
ICE TRAINEE - Male preferred. 
Position with organizat.ion of na­
tional repute located Park Avenue. 
Mal)agerial level ,possibilities. Grad­
uate preferred. Stai-ting salai-y 
$625 per month. Refer Code 212-56. 
wh�ther to appeal the rulmg to the Arleigh B. Williamson, Staten Is- U.S. Genera!! Accounting Office Anzona Supreme Court. land ·n:lernber of_ the Board of Hurdman & Cranstoun, CPA Alexanders Dept. Store 
Higher Education an.d chairman of Blue shield 
· 
U.S. Atomic Energy Comm. 
City University 
Begins Study 
of Drug Policy 
Dr. Albert H. Bowker, chancel­
lor of The City University of New 
-York last week announced , the 
·form�tion of a Chancellor's Spe­
· cial Committee on Universit
y 
"Drug Policies. 
The twelve-member committee, 
composeQ. of administrators, fac­
ulty: and students, will be chaiyed 
by Dr. Robert Birnbaum, act�ng 
vice-chancellor for the executive 
-office. 
Dr. Bowker spelled out the pur­
pose of the committee. "Recent 
-events at other academic institu­
tions have given a special urgency 
·to the need to examine City U:hi­
-versity policies concerning drUfS 
to determine they are adequate 
1 to protect the rights of i1:dividuals, 
the university, a11d society. The 
committee will be charged to 
make such an examination, and J;o 
recommend to me those changes 
whith it feels may be desirable for 
the establishment of appropriate 
l)olicies and programs." 
Dr. Frost ... 
the Staten Is1and Community Col- Blooming�ale.'s U.S. Department of Labor 
l�ge, Committee. 
· 
Metromedia, Inc. Hotel Corporation of America 
"W� will miss Walter, Wi1Jing," U.S. Bureau of Narcotics N.Y.S. Dept. of Taxation & 
he said. "His retirement ·means not 26 N.Y.S. Public Service Finance 
only the loss of his 'expertise in Porter Chandler Co_mmission Boy, Scouts of America 
the administration of the college, ----=-- ------------''-- --------
but also the loss of our close as· 
sociation with a high-minded, ideal­
istic, and generous human being. 
"Starting from scratch in out­
moded buildings, President Willig 
has been able to recruit an out­
�tanding' faculty and, within a dee� 
ade, house' the college in a new 
$13.5 million, 40-acre campus which 
is a source of pride to the City as 
well as to the Borough of Rich­
mond 1' 
Brooklyn, and the professional en­
gineering license from the Univer­
sity of the State of New York. 
Mr. Chandler last night also an­
nounced the appointment of a Com­
m,ittee , to Seek a' President for 
Staten Island Community College, 
emphas�zing the desire of the board 
that the' new president be' selected 
in time to take office in Septem­
ber. Chairman of the committee is 
Professor Williamson. Members of 
the committee are Luis Quero 
Chiesa, Ella S. Streator, Herbert 
Berman, and David I. Ashe. Fred­
erick H. Burkhardt and Francis 
Keppel, who are on the committee 
to sent a president of the Baruch 
Cbllege, will assist the committee 
as consultants. 
In addition to Baruch and S.I.C.C. 
Up�n his retirement, President 
Willig will have completed 35 years 
of service to the; City University 
- 22 years as a member of the 
City College faculty and 13 years 
as Staten Island Community Col­
lege president. He is a professi011al 
engineer who worked as a sur­
veyor, steel designer, and mathe­
matician in private and government 
organization before beginning his the Board is also looking for presi-
teaching career in 1934 as a tutor dent for the John Jay College of 
at the City College ,Sch�ol of Tech- Criminal Justice. 
letters to the Editor , I 
Dear Editor : a review of statements made for 
As Chairman of the Board of the public record by Chancellor 
Rules on Draft Deferment 
The following rules have ju.st changed any time his circum· 
been received from the Army. stances change. 
A student is deferred when his College deferments ai·e also 
Selective Service local board deter-' based on reports from the college. 
mines the national interest would It is the responsibility of the in­
best be served by temporaTily con- dividual student to see that this 
tinuing him in a civili-an status. college supplies these reports to 
There are two types of student his local board by the submission 
deferments : Classes I-S and II-S. 'of Selective Service System Fo1-m 
I-S is a statutory deferment in- 109 or 109A for undergraduate stu­
tended to pe·rmit a student who dents and Selective Service System 
qualifies to complete high school Form 103 or 1103A for registrants 
or an academic year in college. in graduate school. , 
I-S(H) is the classification given Each time a student is classified 
to a high school student who is or reclassified he has the right of 
satisfactorily ptirsuing a full-time appearing personally before his 
course until he graduates, reaches local board and of appealing his 
age 20, or drops out of school. classification. If attending college 
Class II-S ,s the classification away from home, he may request 
given to students attending a col· that his case be reviewed by the 
le&e, university or simjlar institu- Appeal Board having jurisdiction 
tion of learning. over the area in which his college 
To qualify for II-S, a student is located. 
must be satisfactorily pursuing a A college student not in the 
full-time CQUrse of inskuction! ROTC program is classified in 
Albe1-t H. Bowker of City Univer-
(Continued from Pag
e 7) TrnStees of �ong Island Univer- sity, the Honorable Porter R. 
capacity she dealt with proble.ms sity, I am gratified by the action Chandler, Chai1-man of the New 
on women's status and workrng of the New York State Board of York City Board of Hjgher Educa­
wornen in business, labor and pub- Regents in approving the "request tion, and Chancellor R. Gordon 
He must request such deferment Class II-S. A college student in the 
either on a Selective Service Sys- ROTC progJ:arn is classified in 
tern for 104 or by letter. In either Class I-D. To retain a I-D classifi­
instance, the request must be in cation, the student must satisfac­
writing and filed with his local torily participate in the ROTC pro-
lie affairs. from the Board of Higher Educa- Hox,ie of Long Island University. 
Who's Who Listing 
"Dr·. Frost is listed in Who's W110 
in the East and Who's W110 of 
American Women. She is the re­
cipient of many honors and awa,rds 
from the Ko1·eans for her efforts 
in their behalf. 
tion of the City of New York to It is clear that with the re­
conve1-t and expand the Bernard gents' formula for the orderly 
M. Baruch School of Business Ad- transfer of the Brooklyn Center 
ministration jnto an autonomous to City University, a broader op­
senior college of the University .  . . portunity can be provided the 
located in downtown Brooklyn." you1f of Brookly.n for the higher 
'l'l1e wisdom of fm-ther pointing education that is increasingly re­
out the availability of "the edu- quired in that Borough. The crit­
cational facilities of the Brooklyn ical and urgent educational needs 
Center of Long Island University of economically and socially dis-_______ .:._ ____
_ 1 I as the site of the Baruch College," advantaged groups can also be in-
Salesmen 
and of setting forth tenns under creasingly met. The tru tees of 
which City University of New Long Island Unjversity have main-
Sales TralnHI York and Long Island University tainecl that only ta.,-supported 
may provide an expanded educa- higher education could meet the 
Sales EnglnHri iional opportunity is statesman- expanding needs ,of Brooklyn, 
Sa los ExocutlvH like. I appreciate the assurances build the much-needed facilities 
respecting the conlinuity of em- and provide tuition-free education 
ploym nt ot the tenured faculty, for young people who simply can­
the completion of the academic nol be chru:ged with LI 's mount­
program of the students now en- ing inshuctional costs. The public 
rolled, and other matter . Most of inter st will thereby be best 
these assurances have already been s i-ved, both for present and fut­
clearly stated and given by Long ture generations of Brooklyn 
JON HARVEY PERSONNEL 
(AGENCY) 
21 EAST 40th STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Pho no: 66 I -5450 
Island University and City Uni- youth'. 
board. gram. 
To be considered as full-time, a A full-time college stud nt who 
student should have earned 25% is doing satisfactory work and is 
of his credits towa1·cl a degree dur- ordered for induction dudng his 
ing his first academic yeai·, 60% school year, may request and be 
at the end of his second year, 76% classified in Class I-S(C) until the 
at the end of his thfrd year if nd cif. his academic year on until 
enrolled in a 4-year coui-se and he ceases to satisfactorily pursue 
20% each year if in a 6-year his course if he has not previously 
course. been classified in Class I-S(C), has 
Eligibility for deferment in II-S not been classified in ClMs ll-S 
expires upon attaining a baccalau- after J\me 30, 1967 and r ceiv cl 
reate degree, reaching the age of his baccalaureate cl pee. 
24, or ceasing to be a iulltime and Registrants are cutr ntly ordered 
satisfactory student. by loool boards to meet induction 
Any registrant who r quests calls from the age group 19 to 26 
and receives a II-S classi.fication with the oldest being sele t d first. 
after July 1, 1967 will not suh- Th Jaw autho1;zes designation 
sequently be eligible for classi.fica- of a prime age group or groups 
tion in Class III-A (fatherhood) but Lo date 110 such prim age 
unless he can prove to thP. saiisfac. group has b en cl signat d. 
tion of his local board Lhat his A r gistrant in graduat.c school 
illduction would create a hardship may h considered for a student 
to his dependents. defermenL if h is pursuing a 
, ____ 
Jo
_
n_H_orv_•_v_- P,_es_. __ vei·sity, as will be apparent from 
SLudent defermenLs are tempor- cours of instniction in th,, healing 
ary and reviewed at least one a arts or a subject which has b n 
v ar. id ntifi d lll! being in the nat.Jonal · student i!! classified on the health, safety or inter st. As of 
basis of the facts in his individual this da , such arPaR of study have 
John i\IcGrath case. His classification may be not b en designated. 
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Frost Warm To South Kore·a The Middle East Problem 
South Korea is doing the free world an untold service 
in holding the 11ne against communism at the D.M.Z. and 
preventing its spread to Japan, the Philippines and Formosa, 
according to Dr. _Dorothy M. Frost$ , who addressed Sigma Al,pha Delta heartbreaking. Progress in rebuild­
Chapter Friday night in the Oak ing the country seemed ,painfully 
Lounge. Dr. Frost, who returned slow, almost ,hopeless. Then in 
in December from her eighth trip 1962, with a change of government, 
to Korea, expressed am�zement at South Korea's economic develop­
the changes and growth which had ment r forged ahead. Today indus­
taken place in the two years since tiy flurishes in the large cities 
her previous journey. ' spur:red on by investments of Ger-
Fourteen years ago, after the man, Canadian, Japanese, and 
war, the devastatiori had been United States firms. Banking is 
Summer Flights· to Europe 
sponsored by 
, C.C.N.Y. Alumni Association
I 
Five group flights in coach seats on regular 
scheduled jet airlines fr�m Kennedy Airport 
' ( - ' 
to Londot!!. at $245, round trip. Open 
I 
to stu-
dents ( except lower 1 freshmen) and Faculty. 
I 
Obtain resrvafion forms at 
Information Desk - Barucp School of Business 
STUDENT CENTER 
represented by Bank of America, J,ERUSALEM (CPS)-In all the analyses of the Middle 
FirSJ, National City Bank, Chase Eist spawned by the Six Day War, everyone has ignored 
Manhattan, Lloyds of London and. a most critical question: what is the relation1ship between 
German and Japanese banks. Last 
"Arab Socialism" ,and- the "Israeli Co-operative Movement'?" year saw an 8% growth in the 
economy; a 40% increase in ex- Israel's economy is largely so-
ports. South Korea exports over cialist: 60 per cent· of its industry liJve his internal agonies. by try-
800 items including such diverse and 80 per cent of its agriculture ing to ilevolutionize Arab politics. 
articles as ,vigs, plywood and ra- are run exclusively by 288, co-oper- But they just snoot at the "Pales­
dios, and expects to ship merchan- atives called "kibbutzim." The tine " smoke screen used by Arabs
dise valued at five hundred million kibbutzim are the most advanced as  'fell as Israelis Ito cover up  the 
dollars in 1968. South Korea has SOGialist societies in the wor�d. gut problem in ,this area: again, 
become a show case that -democra- They use no money or physical re- the influence of the U. S. and the 
cy can and does work in ,the p'aT wa:irds; everyone works according U.S.S.�. In shw·t, they kno� 
East. to his ability and is taken care of where it's at. 
In Vietnam, the United States is according to his needs. There is no 
\ I 
faced with a problem very similar private property. In short, the kib- , ' Three Questions 
to the' one presented· by the Ko- butzl;m is the Marxist ideal, the S� there are, three' qu'estions to · fr t It t b d higl1 gargelorum of social organ- , rean con re · ca�o a an on answer before we can s�e the road 1' 
the burden of I aiding the South ���:
s
n 
i
:nf
h
:b��d
�l
e
,'1 ���tern 'that to, peace: . , 
Vietnamese 'without diminishing , _ Can we get rid of foreign in- \ 
the statw·e of democracy, and it Now recall that the Six Day fluence in the Middle East? 
is the feeling of many that what War - from the Arab side - was - Do the Arabs and Israelis. has beep accomplished in South 
a socialist war. The Arabs fought want peace? Korea can be duplicated in South 
to counter alleged Israeli aggres- - What could be the basis for Vietnam. a lastirtg peace , · , 
, 'Dr. Fro�t's Background sion, which they claim has grown ' As to the first _:_ foreign in-
A native of the state of Wash- steadily s,ince l955. Man;y kibbut- fl'uence- that is mostly, up to the 
ington, Dr. Frost received her Doc- zim hav.e Arabs working on them Soyiet Union and the , United 
torate in Social Science and Adult _ Ar-abs who i)ive there with their States and their· .citizens. 
Education from Teachers College, Israeli comrades. During and after , Do the Arabs and I�raelis want Colurhbia University. During/World 
the Six Pay Wai·, the Ai-abs de- _'
pef!,ce? There l{ave ,. bee11. some War II she was a Cas�wo11k Su- . , : , hopeful signs lately:. Je�usaJem 
J?eivisor for the ivrilitary and Na- hbei:ately bom�ed ,Kibbutz water Post' special repol'ter, Dan ,:i3av:ly 
val Welfare Service of the Amei·i- towern and, power plants. ' writes: ' 1 
can Red Cross. Later, Dr. Frost So ,the Arab states are trying to "For th!!- first ,time,, the thought
was, associated with the Committee builc_l socialism. bf condemning Is·- of coming to terms with an 'Israel 
for Economic D�velopment as Di- rael - which' has the most com-· Government willing to discuss the / rector of the University of Wash- plete socialist units in the world. establishment of a Palesti,nian 
ington's Regional Forum .Series in Arab leaders lire in the unenviabl'e Autonomy has (become ) a possi( · ' 
�
a
�t��;.�c�o����
ti�;� ��
1
:sc!�.���l position of. supporting;, Arab so- blE/ alternative (for the Arabs), .. 
E 
. 
Ed . Sl h 
cialism whiile c·ondemning Israeli 1 "The Palestine Arab at the1 end , on conomic ucation. ie as 
socialism 1 -lnd bombi�g socialist of 1967 is g:r;adually; readjusting ' a_lso served as F,ield ,Represei;ita� communities with · Arab members: himself,. after the shork of the 
tive for the Women's Bureau, -U.S. r1 • 1' th I t· t th· A b d f · t · J ' FT· • b · 
Department of' Labor,, and 
I 
in this 1 \qUnous Y, e so u
 ion , o is ra e ea m une. ,e is eg:m-
(Continued' on Page 6) parado?' also solve? the prop'.em o.i ning 'to 
accept the fact thl),t Israel '�======�==========�==�===�-.,__����..:..'.'.'.��_:...:�__,- ·a, lastmg peace m the Mideast. ,viii remain a majGr iJt:fluence , (i;n J, 
I 
I 
First, some background. the, Middle Easy� . ' .. Though �til' 
_,,, 
. It is \ncreasingly clear that the far from enthusiastl<l, most Arabs 
SL--c Day War wasinot really a ·war on the W
est Bank agree that their' 
started by the Ar�bs and the Is- bes't bet would be to ti,y :fo nego­
raelis, but rather by the United tiate peacefully with the Israeli 
States and the Soviet Union. Ro- Government rather than prolong 
bert Scheer discusses this in the the Israeli-Arab conflict." 
November issue of Ramparts. He One of the most respected and 
writes: brilliant commentators on the Mid­
dle East is Robert Stephens, the 
, Worl�'s �ii S�pply 
_ 
/ Diplomatic Correspondent for The 
"The Midea:,t contains between Observer of London. He writes: 
!lo and 65 per cen�· of the world's " .. . at present the majority of· 
, proven, oil 1;esources, and at t�e Paiestinians would probabfy be 
! moment ,accounts foi; a ql]art'rt of ready, 'like most Egyptians, td ac­
the world's current production , . . cept peaceful 1 coexistence with , 
AU the Arab dreams, for the ev�n- Israel. In 
1,this respect the�:e, has 
tual development of this region been a real and fundamental ,shift 
center in- one way or another on i
w
.
n
a' I�. 
i
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a
f� th
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e
p
1�ne
i
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n
ve 1�1
n
,v
ce
as 
t
a
he
serfi
.u
o
n
u
e
s, thE! utilization of this oil once it is 
freed from ·western exploitation. idea of 'liquidatinf Israel' in' the 
/For this,reason, "A'rab unity' is the sense of physical extermination,of 
bete noire of those Western powers �he ' 2,250,000 Israilli Jews, it p.as 
that have had their;own ,,;ay in oil now,been dropped. -So has the idea 
· e:x;ploitation'. For i'f. a real Arab of ending the separate existence 
nation should ever come)nto Being, of lsrael as , a state by war.
" 
it woulq demand the return of its So at least Israel's power is be­
bi:rrthright. This is the threat of in� ·ackn.owl�d�ed, and
 �r best tp.e 
Nasserism 
· Arnbs µre Wfllmg to co-exist pe;,.ce-
".'1 .. ·In the
1 
post�Sue� period, 'the' Jf1
l�y with .�lie Jews. 
,, in,ain Anglb-American concern with The Basis for Peace,, 
Nasser' resulted from his leaJil into Now the third question: what 
the oil-rich Arabian south where, 
through the vehicle of the Yemen could the basis· be for a lasting; 
war, he has become a direct threat peace? Stepliens writes:..c 
to the feudal regirrle of Saudi "President Nasser!s most re-
!r�r:t ��!i�
he oil-rich scheikdoms 
:��:::
e
:
dv�se;�
t
:�
e
!::�
gn 
in
aff::s 
;,_.: neither the ·British nor the stages. In· the first stage there 
Americans, have been worrying could be a phased withdrawal of 
about ... moral ,nd cultural issues Israeli forces accompanied by 
(in the ¥emen war),. It is, rather, steps to clear the Suez Canal anel 
the pTesertce of a N asserite, anti- measures to insure Israeli secur- 1 
' colonialist thrust in southern ,A
1
r- ity. I \ 
· ,abia,, _where much o;, the oil is "These would include , demilitar-found, that disturbs the West." · ized· areas on bo,th' side's' of the 
It disturbs the kibbutzniks that borders, ·occupiect by UN forces. 
it disturbs the West. They seem The Arabs would recognize Israel's 
to be the only Israelis who aren't existence I and her security within 
so . happy_ about the recer\.� war., the pre-June frontiers. There fi;on-Bemg quite literate, and als9 so- tiers would be guaranteed by the 
cialist, they recognize Scheer's Great Powers so that th'e Arabs 
thesis that oil interest, coupled , would· be 'punished' if they I tried 
with a "frantically spiraling arms1 to attack Israel. 
race,'' caused I the June war, not 
the Arab "madmen." Even though 
they're Israelis, the , kibbutzniks 
realize that Nasser has been an 
en·emy of the West ever since he 
conceived his socialist programs to 
� help the wretched "fellahim " in 
Egypt and since he da:i;ed to try 
to muscle in on the Western oil 
monopoly in Saudi Arabiat. 
The members of the kibbutzim 
applaud Nasser's efforts to re-
·"In this first stage, the borders 
would be . - . .  'securep.� In the s7c­
ond stage would come the negotia­
ti'on of 'recognized' borders and
,vith it the other broader aspects 
of the Palestine question, the set­
tlement of the refugee problem 
and the passage of ships flying
the Israeli flag through the Suez 
Canal. 
To be continued in next week's. 
issue of The Reporter 
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Barucl, Five Defeated By Hunter; City JV Has Magic Nu�ber;
.,. d r. ., u r. · 93 Points Produces Victory f urno vers an rOUIS namper eam 
The City JV has found the magic number, It is 93. For 
the second straight game the JV scored 93 points a.nd it Despite being harassed by foul trouble and turnovers, the Baruch Evening Session 
produced their second straight victory after eight losse . basketball team managed to stay close to Hunter Park. Ave. before finally bowing to the 
The latest victim was Hunter Park Ave., 93-63, Wedn:es-Hawks, 75-69, on the winne1
,,.,
·'s
_
c
_
o_ u_r_tFi_·_id_ a_ y---'n,_i _g_h_t. ______________ __ day afternoon in Hansen Hall. The loss gave the Evening team • Hunter, which had beaten City by a 2-7 record with the season's fi- left brought Baruch within 70-65. I n tr a m LJ r a I$ nine earlier this year on its home nale coming up Friday night at However Hunter made five of six court, was never in the game as home against Bronx Community foul shots in the final minute to it took its sixth lo s against ten College. hold its lead. Draw'1 ngs Near wins. The victory concluded Hunter's Baruch's comeback was hampered City Coach Gi!orge Wolfe ,vent first winning season. The Hawks around the five minute mark as most of the wav ,vith six men and 
wound up 11-6 including a nine Bates with his eye injury and Der- The Baruch gym wji_l be avail- the group cam� through with its 
game winning streak and the New- cautan on fouls left the game able Fr�day night from 6 :30 to best ball-handling and s}looting
ark College of Engineering JV within a minute of each other. Der- 7:30 for any intramural basketball display of the season. City worked Tournament Championship. ca.utan, who shot from outside in players wh; wish to work out. for the good shot and wound up 
Baruch turned the ball over 28 an attempt to force Honigsfeld There is still time for individuals getting men free for easy shots. 
times during the game, 10 times away from the basket, hit six of as well as teams to register for They wound up hitting 54% of on offensive fouls. Two starters eight. He also had 10 rebounds. this year's tournament. which will their attempts. 
fouled out and three other play- begin later this month. Applica- Larry Kaiser was high man with 
ers played most of the second half tions are available in the Dept. of 27 points followed by Gil Fishman 
,vith four fouls. B R t • Student Life and •the Reporter Of- \vith 22 and Larry Anderson 17. The big difference between the eavers e a1n fice, both located on the first floor In all 10 of the 13 Cit)' players 
teams was the play of Bob Honigs- of the Student Center. used scored w;ith Murray Mindlan 
feld' Hunter's 6-6 center.He scored M,un·1c 1·pal1 r·,11.e Intramural games are played getting his first point of the year. 34 points, all of them from close every Friday night with the open- He was loudly cheered by his 
range, and had a game high of 24 ing games of doubleheaders start- fraternity brothers. 
rebounds. Bernie Bandman, Hun- The City Varsity played its ing at 6:30 and the second game Anderson played a :fine all around 
ter's next scorer, had 11. 
best game of the year Satur- at 7 :45. Tournament rules are ba- game with 12 rebounds and s.ix 
B·aruch was led .as usual by Joe sically the same at those used in assists. City's patience in working 
Bates. He had 23 points and day night to successfuly de- college play this year. There are for the good shot showed in the 
16 rebounds before leaving the fend its C.U.N.Y. Basketball some modifications to fit the needs assist column where the team total 
game with 5 :35 left due to an in- Championship. of the tournament. of 25 was a season high. Every 
ju:}', Carl Danziger had 1_6 points , The victory was the host team Additional information can be starter had at least thre� assists. Mike Dercautan 13 and Mike Con- and pre-tournament favorite, gotten from Tournament Director · After· 17 minutes City had a 39-
way 7. Queens College by an 80-67 mar- Burt Beagle at ,661-5500 during 15 lead. The Beavers got careless 
The first half was evenly played. gin. City had reached the finals by the day or in the gym on Friday in the closing three minutes and 
Baruch scored the first 'three beating Hunter College , 65-58, Fri- night. the Hawks ran off 11 straight 
points, but Hunter got the next day in overtime. The two w'ins, 
seven. Hunter continued to lead gave City a final record of 5-13. 
�;�� 
a
ittp���l�
oi
;ta;:;:: ��te�
at
1� City's Jeff Keiz�r was the dut-
standing player in the title game. minutes. He \Jound up ,vith 37 points, 19 During the next nine minutes the rebounds and about 12 blocked teams traded turnovers and only 
shots. 15 points were scored. Hunter 
be d tallied six straight points in the At the start, City fell hin 
final minute of the half to lead 5-0 and then 20-9. The Beavers
29-22. finally began to jell and after 15 
Honigsfeld, who had scored just minutes took the lead. At the half 
seven points in the first half, be- City led 43-37 with Keiser getting
gan to dominate the game in the 23 points. 
second half. He scored 27 points The lead went as high as 17 
after intermission. After a while points before the pressing Queen's 
Hunter looked to feed him on every defense arrowed the gap to 7 with 
play. two minutes left, Joe Mulvey's 
Dercautan, Baruch's center who jump shot stopped the Queens' 
gave away five inches and 30 surge. • 
pounds, got into foul trouble. Agai11st Hunter, City forced the 
Bates, all 5-10 of him, took to the 
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d but 
situation mth 3 seconds left. Ac-
Hunter pulled away to a 56-35 tually Hunte'r gave City the chance 
edge after nine minutes. Baruch for victory by missing 17 of 27 
came back with nine straight foul shots. The Hawks missed three 
points, five of them by Bates. straight 1-andl's in the final min-
Carl Danziger began finding the ute. In the overtime Mulvey1 hit 6 
range late in the game and the straight foul shots to give City the 
gap began _to close. Danziger's edge. 
tnree-point play with 59 seconds ------------- 1 ,-.- -------· 
i fsKI YOUR i 
: SPRING -; 
: rBREAKi 
at the Three r : 
r Mountains of ;Madonna • r clip this 
coupon and 
save 100/o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
on all full-day 
r lift tickets! • 
MADONNA I 
MOUNTAIN I 
Jeffer1onville, Vermont I a.-- -- -- --· 
Attention JOB SEEKERS 
'Open the Door ... to 
a Successful Career' 
Your resume can help you 
$1 00got tho job you want. Loarn how to wMte a proper rosumo. 
Cash, Ch&ck, M.O. 
A Guide to 
Proper Resume Construction 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
507 Fifth Avo., N.Y.C. 10017, Dept. R 
-GIRLS FREE
MR. ROMANCE is a dating 
service especially designed for 
physically attractive personable 
and intelligent people, who are 
discriminating in their choices 
and are interested more in 
quality than in quantity. 
Write today for your MR. 
ROMANCE questionaire to: 
MR. ROMANCE 
152 WEST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Suite 536 LO 5-3517 
Follow the 
leader ... 
I 
· Ga�es Ja,m,ie plays,
CLIVE 
DONNER'S 
"IIEJlEWE 
GOl\9UIDTJIE 
M�BEIV'11
BVSll':g
·-­-• 
points for their only sustained ef­
fort of the game. City led 39-26 at 
the half. 
Early in the second half Fish· 
man a,i;_d Kaiser got ft'ee repeatedly 
for ea y baskets as the margin 
began to mount. With eight min­
utes left it reached 30 points and 
later both coach began clearing 
their benches. 
Hunter's top scorer was Bob 
Honigsfeld ,vith 24 points followed 
by Mike Chiffatella with 16 and 
Bernie Bandman \vith 15. The other 
ten players used by Hunter could 
add only eight points. 
The box score : 
City College .rv· 
G F P 
Kaiser, 1£ 11 5 'J:1 
Tricamo o o O 
Schreck, rf 2 0 4 
Levens 3 0 6 
Zwennan O O O 
Unger O O 0 
Ginsberg, c 3 o 6 
Tountas l 2 4 
Mindlan O 1 1 
Fishm'n,lg 10 2 22 
Sh.lmah O 4 4 
And'rs'n, rg 6 5 17 
Sobel I O 2 
Hant.er Park Ave. 
I G F p 
Rizzo, LI 0 0 0 
Schare O 1 1 
Mlnasl o o O 
Bandman, rf 6 S 15 
Apostello O O 0 
Karaslk O O 0 
Honlgsfe[d, C 8 8 24 
Kaplan O O 0 
Wc,�11!,� g gg 
Chiffatella, Jg 5 6 16 
.rennlnll's 2 1 5 
McC'll'gh, rg 1 0 2 
Total 37 19 93 Total 2:l 19 63 
City College .rv . .. .. . .. . . S9 54 - 9C1 
Hunter Park Avenue ..... 26 37 - 63 
Free throws mlssed: City (9) - Kaiser, 
Anderson, Ginsberg 2, Fishman 3, 
Schreck, Mlndlan. Hunter (JO) - Honip. 
feld 6, Bancl=an 2, Rizzo, Minas!. 
